RESOLUTION NO. 37 S-98

WHEREAS, the MERALCO Policy of disconnection on consumers with one (1) month delay on electric bill payment posed a big problem to majority of electric consumers;

WHEREAS, the Honorabe Body in session received information that MERALCO granted Lucena City the privilege of paying one (1) month for every two (2) months delay without disconnection;

WHEREAS, it was explained by the MERALCO representatives before the body that they were not in the position to decide on Company policies;

WHEREAS, it was garnered from the reactions of SB Members Cesario R. Del Rosario Jr, Gertrudes M. Ocampo, and Saturnino F. Enriquez Jr. that there is a great necessity to inform the top management of MERALCO of the adverse effects of the company wide policy on the areas of peace and order and public health and safety;

On motion of SB Member Saturnino F. Enriquez Jr. duly seconded by SB Member Cesario R. Del Rosario, RESOLVED that a resolution be enacted requesting MERALCO to approve a one (1) month deferred payment scheme to residential consumers;

RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that no disconnections be made on one(1) month delay in payment;

RESOLVED further that copies of this resolution be furnished to Honorable Mayor Jesse B. Castillo, MERALCO Management and all Sangguniang Bayan Members.
RESOLVED further that copies of this resolution be furnished to Honorable Mayor Jessie B. Castillo, MBERALCO Management and all Sangguniang Bayan Members.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
July 20, 1998

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the above-quoted Resolution.

EDWIN E. MALVAR
Presiding Officer/Vice-Mayor

ATTESTED:

SALOME U. ESAGUNDE
Acting Secretary to the Sanggunian

APPROVED:

JESSIE B. CASTILLO
Municipal Mayor